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A friendly guide to coffee with the valuable information any coffee lover must know. Recent years

have witnessed a quiet, almost unnoticeable revolution: all around the world, drip coffee has been

replaced by espresso, macchiato, and cappuccino, with a similar quality to those served in the best

Italian coffee shops. The technological developments of espresso machines, moka-pot,

French-press and other newfangled equipment has allowed the flourishing coffee market to enter

the domestic kitchen, turning coffee into an integral part of everyday, modern life. However, despite

its huge popularity and expanding markets, coffee remains uncharted terrain, known only to

connoisseurs. No more. A Coffee LoverÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Guide is an accessible, comprehensive,

easy-to-read and enjoyable guide, written with love and made especially for anyone drinking,

making, selling or buying coffee. It is an easy, available, communicative and enjoyable way to learn

and understand coffee and the coffee world better.>>>A recommended gift for any coffee lover!A

Coffee LoverÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Guide includes a short, accessible and comprehensive synopsis of

coffeeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s history and origin, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s types and varieties, different ways of brewing and

grinding, coffee machinery, and even popular uses and traditions of coffee, including Ã¢â‚¬Å“coffee

reading.Ã¢â‚¬Â• >>>All the answers in one place: the perfect guide for any coffee lover!Enjoy the

read, and enjoy your coffee even more!Scroll up to grab your copy of A Coffee LoverÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Guide now!
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Whenever I'm asked to review a book that has the word guide in the title, I become a bit skeptical.

Most guides aren't guides at all and leave out information that people need while repeating

information readers already know about the topic. I have to say I was very surprised with the

thoroughness of Stern's coffee guide. As someone who managed a coffee bar in New Orleans as

well as an avid coffee drinker, I was expecting to read a lot of information I already know. I went in

looking for something unique, and I found it.Stern not only understands what the word guide means,

he implements it! Everything you ever wanted to know about coffee is in this book. He covers types

of coffee, types of roasting, methods of brewing, and even how to brew properly. It's astounding

what he covers in the book.I was particularly intrigued by his descriptions of the types of coffee

beans and the roasting methods. Let's just say, even if you are an avid coffee drinker, you probably

could learn more than a few things from Stern.It is an essential guide that any coffee drinker and

home brewer should have in their cooking media arsenal. It isn't a boring read and will give you

information you need.

I will be the first one to admit it, I am not a coffee drinker. At all. Actually do not like the taste of it.

But after reading this book, I am thinking that I might give coffee a tryÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦again.This

book was fascinating. It covered everything from how/where to grow coffee, how it is picked,

different ways to brew/roast it, different machines to brew it inÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦the list goes on and

on. The author even included a list of countries (and one animalÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦lol)where the best

coffee comes from.Like I said, a fascinating book!!!Will I read it again? YesWill I reccomend it to

family and friends? YesAge range? All agesDisclaimer: I received A COFFEE

LOVERÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢S GUIDE to COFFEE from eBook Pro for free for my honest review.I

received no financial compensation for this review and all opinions are mine and mine alone.

A Coffee Lover's Guide to Coffee: All the Must - Know Coffee Methods, Techniques, Equipment,

Ingredients and Secrets by Shlomo SternThis book is very informational but it's hard to read with

very light font color.Contents include an intro, history, how to plant, harvest and the different tastes

of coffee. Roasting, grinding and other type of coffee. Brewing methods are varied and even a



section on espresso and many other specialty drinks.Very in depth about the beans and what they

will produce in way of flavor.Many high color photographs included along the way.Love index at the

back that explains about the term used and it's definition.URL links are included for reference and

resources.

I like coffee. I've dabbled in different brewing methods, but I wanted to know more about it. This

book is a 101-type guide to coffee - meaning it has broad information on just about everything you

could want to know about coffee. There's info on where it's grown, how it's harvested, roasted,

sorted, ground, brewed, and what you can do with the leftover grounds. There's help on how to

choose the right home grinder or type of brewer, and even some ways to roast and brew at home.

There's even a section of terms that can help you order what you really want at the ubiquitous

coffee shop.This is a great book for the person who enjoys coffee and needs a jumping-off point to

learn how to make a better cup for themselves. It's written in a very easy-to-understand style - not

too casual or conversational, but not too scientific or academic, either. I could even see a student

using this book to do a report on coffee, if they so desired.(I received this product for review

purposes. My opinions are my own. For more information and pictures, please see my blog, Lit

From Within.)

Being a coffee lover, I was really excited to get to review this e-book. This book tells you everything

you need to know about coffee from start to finish. This book gives you the history of coffee, how it

is made, the taste, roasting process, grinding, storing, how to store coffee, types of coffee, brewing

methods, espresso, espresso machines, water quality, milk frothing, types of coffee beverages,

health, how to serve coffee, coffee around the world and many more. I have to say I was very

please with this book and it exceeded my expectations. If you love coffee this is the book for you. I

highly recommend it to any coffee lover. There is also a hardcover which I am purchasing for a

friend that has an upcoming birthday.*I received this product free of charge in exchange for my

honest opinion*

Ebook - A COFFEE LOVER`S GUIDE to COFFEEA COFFEE LOVER`S GUIDE to COFFEEA

Coffee LoverÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Guide To Coffee.This is not a simple book of facts and tidbits. This

is a bible of coffee, a history book, an instruction guide and tasting reference, this is everything!!! I

thought I was an aficionado before I read this book; I have to keep reverting back to it for more

insight. I am truly intrigued!!My first trip to the Costa Rican Coffee Plant and I



havenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t been the same since, this book just opened an entirely new world of

information of coffee for me. I drink coffee at my home and office throughout the day and what a joy

it is to share tips, facts, techniques and equipment information with my colleagues, this book puts

me on an entirely different level. I collect regional cuisine cook books, wine enthusiast books and

this fits right in to my collection. I received the E-book, but I would love to have the Hardcover as it is

now on my wish list so that my guest can pursue it as well!!!!There was so much Effort, Thought and

Love put into this bookÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ it is definitely recommended for a Lover of Coffee!!!"I

received this product at no cost in exchange for my unbiased and honest feedback. This seller has

no influence on my review whatsoever and all opinions are my own"
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